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The study of Christian spirit.uality is rapid Iy developing as an interdisciplinary field. 
Acconiillg to Sandra Schneiders, "it seeks to understand [Chris['ian experience] as it 

actuaHy occurs, as it actually trill1sforms its subject toward fullness of life in Christ., that 
is, tm"v'i:.l-d seIr-transcending life-integration within the Chl"lstian community of faith" 
(1998: 3). As such, Christii:lD splrHuCl!ity is studied within the horizon of meaning and 
practice created by its spedficClUy ChrisLian contenl and contl>Xt. Ils interdisciplinary 
partners will ordinarily include the history of Christian spirituality, Scripture as its 
foundational SOurce, and the parlicular history und theological emphases of specific 
Christian traditions. The particular Clspect of spirit.uality, a given isslle or prohlem con
s! ituLiog a scholar's inquiry, will dictate which additional disciplines the researcher will 
bring to hear on the p,lrticular problem. 

Because of the intrinsic intCl"-rt'lationships between spirituality and psychology _ 
both Iields concentrating on human inleriority and ils patterns of deformalion, 
development, integration. and i.ts relatioIlship to the sacred - this particular dia
logue has moved from hostility to rivalry, to muJual cooperahon, and 10 mutual 
respect. In many schools of psychology today, the significance or spirituality as 
olle aspect 01' the dienl's worldview and its importance in cOIltr.ibuling to positive 
or negat.ive therapeutic oUlcomes have made spiritualit.y a major contemporary 
research lopic. The current. interesl [rom t'he oerspective of psychology is so inlense 
thelt psychology may well becolJle the autboritative discipline in the study or spiritual
ity on the basis of the she-er quan1ity of studies and pracUl10ners who are rapidly 
incorporating spirituality into lheir resemeh and therapeutic wurk. The vast major
ity of these researchers ,md Hwrapisls embrace generalized dcfmitions or spiritll
alily that assume the independence of spirituality li~ol11  religious COflrllnunities of 
faith, an eclectic approach to spiritual practices empbasi<-;ing Eastern meditalion, 
and r.rcquenl[y ,I markedly privatized aCCoLmt of spiriluality and religious experience 
detached from commilments lo actions of love, compfI:'iSion, or justice in church an 
society. 

Scholars specifkally interested in the sludy of Christian spirituality will need to he 
alert to these subtle biases Clnd correct for the way in which Christianity historically 
specifics spiritual life vis-d-vis the triwle Cod revealed in ksus and tbe ongoing partici
palion in the paschal mystery in actual cOlnnmnities of faith in and through the gift 
of the Spirit. This kind of dialogue implies the need to incorporate mutually critical 
corrdations in the usc or the personality sciences in the st.udy of Christian spirituality, 
Despite the nGed ror a crilica'! reading of .psyclJologkal resources. the explosion of 
research in the past fifteen years provides a rich slarting-point for this dialogue. Spe
cific contributions from psychology include: the development of psychoanalytic lhenry 
that is appreciaLive of spirituality as well as critical of its pathDIogical llses. develop
mental psychology; cognitive psychology, gender differences, unrlefstandhlg of the 
neurological and phy~i(,)a[  beneIits of mcdltation practices, !he development of qualit,l
tive research methods, <tnd a variety or psychometric scales measuring SOille aspects of 
spirilualil-y, as well.as a rich source of potential correlations between spiritual practices 
and phj1sieaL and psychological wellbeing in health-related research. Tbere is abo a host 
of individual topics, such as consciousness studies, transition theory, sexual issues, 
therapeutic moLlalities, forgiveness, and trauma, among other possibilities. 

De6nition 

Frequently. various psychologies understand spirituality in ways that may be subUy or 
dramatically at variance \'\/ith a Christian perspective. Ewert Cousins developed this 
deflniLion of spirituality for the Crossroad "World Spirituality" series: 

lhat Inner dimension of the person called by certain. traditions "I.he spirit." This spiritu<.ll 
core i~  the deepest center or the persoll. II is here thal the person is open lo the transcen
dent dimension: it is here thal the person ex:periences ullimnle reLllity. 'The s:crles explures 
Ihe discovery of t.his core, the dynamics of it.s dcveJ'opmcrrL LInd its juurnl;y lo the ulU.IJlat.e 
gO'll. It deals with prayer. spiritual direction. lhe vmious lJ)'aps of t.he spiritual journey, anl! 
the methous of advancement in the spirjtnil~  !Jsccnt. (Cousills 1985: xiii) 

My own deHnilion furtber specifies Cousins: Chrislian spirHllality is our way of being, 
the way we live our lives as a consequence or our experience of Cod in Jesus. II is how 
we respond to the "Huly" and how we (;lxpress th.e implications of t.hal experielJce in 
our relationship with ourselves. with others, with society, wilh the creation. It is a 
dynamic love relationship. re:"l)ons.ive to the ullimOlte loving source of our being who 
deSires for LIS fullness of lire. II Includes our reciproc<ltion or that love by our being 
100eTing, caring, jnsUce-mal;ing inhabitimts of our world, appreciators of this beauty 
and life. 

The assumptions in these defit~itions  from a tbeologieal pcrspocUve include the 
r,eal.ity of God and the reality of spirit In the hUillaD person that has the graced cup
<.Icily to move toward self-transCeIldE''I1cc. Relationship to transcendence imbue.<; I.iIc 
with profound meaning both ,IS belie!' and as relational experience. Christian trEldiLion 
orrers a horizon of meaning, a con.lllltmily of believers, a way of life, a history of lj)js 



spiritual quest. nnd practical means 10 achieve it. It includes nol only a privatized realm 
or persunal religious expericncing. but also aelual commitment to love of neighbor fI~  

a criteriotl or our love for Cod whom we do not sec. Implied in these definitions is thRt 
this dimension of human lifc unfolds over lime and admits of development. 

Depending Oll the particular psycholog.ical lheory employed. psychologists orten 
define spirituality functionally as comprising heliefs and values as ils meaning-m<lking 
function and spiritual experiences as its experiential component. Typically, religious 
practices such as church attendance ox aftiliation, reBding/sLudy. medilation and 
prayer constitute behavioral dimensions. l.ess obvious in the psychological delinitions 
aro commitment to spiritual practice. a relational context for mystical experience. and 
criteria for recognized behaviors and attitudes that show continUity belween religious 
experience, worship in a committed faith community, and activilies in the world. 

Psychoanalytic Theori..s 

Psychoanalytic theory began as hostile to religion/spirituality, frmued by freud us em 
"illusion!' that people would eventually outgrow. Akhtar and Parens summarize lwo of 
his points on the origins of religious belief: "1. Religious beliefs derived from the child's 
earliest experiences of helplessness, which is continued in the adult. 2. 'Religion is com
parable to a cbildhood neurosis' and Freud wondered if 'mankind lean] surmOlWl. this 
... neurosis' " (2001: 5). Nevertheless, Freud's discovery of the unconscious, of lID con
scious conflicts within the psyche lind thcir origins in very early childhood ex-pcricnccs. 
of the phenomena of traosfercnce and cmmter-transferctlce, and of methods of access 
to the unconscious through dn~aJUs,  everyday slips of the longLlc. and the therapeutic 
process of free association have all become part of our understanding of the human. 
from the perspedive of Christilm spirituality, Freud's reductionism of rel.igion exclu
sively to neurosis or pathulogy muM be rejected. although pathological manifestations 
or spirituillity or religious practic~  can cerl.ainly be recognized through his theories. 

Freud's driw theory hased 'on the instincts of sex and aggression within a selr
contained. elli[rmOl1l0US model of the psyche has undergonc the greatest amount or 
revision in the psychoanalytic l.retdiLioIl tbat developed after him. Freud's emphasis on 
psychopathology. while continuing Lo olTee considerable insight into what has gone 
wrong in individual psychic life. was amplified inlo theories of the psyche accounting 
for normal growth and development. l'hp ego psycbology of Erile Erik~on, Margaret 
Mahler. Anna r'rcud. and HeillZ Hartman might be placed in this category. Mahler's 
work del ailing the singular importance of the mot11cr in normal development modilies 
Frcud's placing the need l'or protection ei'nd dependence Oll the falher, suggesting Lhal 
Cod-representations and freud's "oceanic experience" are more accurately rooted in 
the matcrnal. She furl her developed the idea that dependence is not restriet.ed [0 cWld
hood experience and that adults continue to he dependent as adults, 001. necessarily in 
a regressed form. Akhtar and Pmens build on this insight to assert that "religious belid 
can be a fullillmenL 01' some people's adult dependency needs" (2001: 10). Erikson's 
"basil' l-rust" established in lhe maternal matrix also suggests a non-pathological basis 
for faith, and his developmental scbema, which extends through the life-cycle with 

characteristic tasks and virtues for each stage, has heen a frequent dialogue partner for 
the study or Chrislian spiriluality. FeminIst criUque points out the male bias or this 
"nonnativc" schema and requires correct.ion for female develoDl11ent over the life-cycle. 

Object relations theory and self-psychology offer rich and complex possibilities lor 
understanding Christian spirituality, 'fbcori.sls sllch as \J\finnicoU, "'lilner, Stcrn. 
Mitchell. Kernburg. Bowlby. and. more reccutly. a number of feminist psychologists 
at the Stone Center in Massachusetts. have bcen part of a paradigm shift in psycho
analysis. According to Stephen Mitchell (1988: 17): "mind has been redefined from a 
sci or predetermined structures emerging rrom inside an indivioual organism to lrans
actional patterns and internal structures derived frolll an interactive. interpersonal 
lick!." Mitchell describes contributionS from these theorists along three main lines: 
discovcries that huma_ils arc relational by design. by intent, aDd by ifllpUcatioQ. He 

summarizes Ihe complexity of this relational rnatriX: 

human beings are simullaneO\lsly self regulalillg and field regulating. We are concerned 
wilh bolh tl1e creatiou <md maintenance oj' a rdanvely stable, cohHenl sense of self olll 
or the cOlltinual ebb und flow of perceptil1Il. and affect, and the creation ami maintenance 
or dependable. snstainin1!- corlllections with 01 hers. bot.h in actuality ancl as internal pres
ences. The tlialcclic between sclf-udinition and conoection with otbers is complex and 
inb:icalC. wii h one or t.he other some I imes bt'ing more prominent.. Self-regulatory and lield 
rcg,ulcltory processes soml:lill'lcS enhance each other and sometimes are at odds wiLh each 
olher. forming the basis for powerful conllicls. The intrapsychic and the interperson<:ll are 
cODlinually iulcrpcrtdraLing re.alms, each with it.s own set of processes. mechanisms. and 

concerns. (r.ilitcbelJ 1988: 35) 

HeinZ Kohut's self-psychology emphasizes early "narcissistic" functions of the parent's 
admiring "minoring" of the child's perfection and 1hc child's "idealizing" this perfect 
parent. He s<lv.r that the sense of self as stable and valuable grows out of these two key 
experiences. The sdfobject pr0\7ides an cmpaLbic function. In Kohut's tlJeory (1971. 
1977). thiS use of "narcissistic" is developmental rat1ler than a disorder. 

D. W. Winnicott (1965. 1971) built Ills theory on the basis or his observations of 
l1lotlwrs with their children. He developed rich theories of these interactions, describ
ing functions among them. such as "facilitating environment," "holding environment," 
"transilional objects," and "lran:;ilional pnenomena." The good-enough motber pro
vides an eD\"ironment in which tbe child's needs are sufficiently met in an al.most 
invisihle way so that the child feels a "subjective omnipotence," GraduallY· the chi.ld 
becomes aware of her as a presence, and can both internalize illl image of her and 
maintain symholicalJy a connedlon with her through a "transitional object" imbued 
with her presence, even when she is physically absent. Winnicott also talks about the 
space between the child emd its mother. This srace in between the sell' and an "object" 
(the actual mother) proVides the psychic space for their interaction, a between within 
whieh self and other can be differentiated imd discovered, In WinnicoLt's theory. thiS 
"space bct.ween" grounds the capacity to be alone. which lirst needs to happen in 
the presence of another and is also the space in which play unfolds (WinnicoU 1965). 
Winnicott" generalizes this transitional kind of experiencing to the realms of creativity 

and culture in adult life, 



William W. Meissner ami Michael Ei~en  both n':l'Ogni~txJ  the potential for religious 
or mysl.iccll interprcl"ations of transitional phenomena. rvlcissner (191'\7) applied this 
tl:rm 10 faith. Cod-representations, symbols. and prayer, Eigcn (19':lH) not only incor
porates these traositional pheUDDlena inlo his understandings or tJle mysl ical. bUl also 
adopts the sacred "inemllmunioado e(,Jr~  elf the self" and the necessary "unintegration" 
that allows new experiences to emerge' ail!.1 fosters a rewurking of the sense of self. 
Akhtar und Parens (2001: 7) add to I'be possibilloes for the relationship of "transitional 
phenomena" to religious experience: 

TmnsiUunaI ,pl7((', Winnicott suggesls. is where the feeling of IlnCUesS nod \'agl~('!  J('ss ex

perienced while being nurtured by lnothe.r resides, It is expericnctc"ll as a CUJl!lUl:LlCC or 
reality and unreality but such matters do nollorm its crmlent. It is thcpsychlt: Llrt:a wht'n~  

imallination is bam and par-ddDx rc'igns supreme. 7'ransiliolla] O/J)I'c.:t is a eoncret.e n.:prt'

sCllto.tivL: of tllC cJrperiencf' or being Iil\ltlured by mother, y,11crciIS !;hi,; tmllsllllJnal ph(1IJl1T11

ellOll is an aJTective-f'!lTceplual psychic $1 ale thnlls lransport (l!Jle- ioln sck-cHve .:xpcnenrl'\. 
The tnmsil.ional objecl can be held, cuddled, sucked OD, thrown into i.I comer. 5ubjedel1 to 
abuse, Th,: lnlUsittClnal pbenomC'uon is not c(Jutaincdiu a ron Crete stTllclure; it C..lllDO( be 

held or Uisc.u-dcd. 1t is s-ubjectivrlye.."Pcl"lt:nwd, en'joycd, and m:ither qu",~liDned  )jor JlIJt 

queslioned for Hs~rerity.  ReUgjoll~  ft:dinjJ,s ilild helier seem to He ill tbis realm. 

Jones (1991) descrihes hO\o\1 "In prayer there really is no 'objecl' that the believer 
manipulates but. rather a psychological 'space' or slate of consciousness \,."hich ~/be 

eDlers. from a religious standpoint that may be the most sLgnificanl referent of the lcrm 
'transitional'" tl99]i; 126), 

Object relations theories ilnd self-psychology offer gre-at pOWlJtial for elucidClti.rJ.g tile 
self/other relatiomhip thaI unfolds over UlJlJ.: in Cl.u:islian faith and mystical experience, 

myer can be understOOd as enL~ring  ioto H slate of consciousness that prOl.uolr;s tbis 
mutual influencE' and discovery' of two subjeclivities. H can be seen as more Ulan an 
eXC'~ise  in projection but something much richer in the Interplay bet\veen two OWl:fS. 
rfbesc theories also sugg-est models for t!m1cr,sfa,mljng the positive psychological gru~\'th  

.md development or the self as il resull or encounter with Gud in proy(l!f, as well ii.'; the 
likely transformation or bOlh self-objeclS alHl C~od-reprc.sen~ations (Frohlich ] 9lJ3: 
(;illespie 199')), t\ relational theory of psychological development is morc congruent 
WiUl Christian spirit.uality's belief in OJ (;od who self-reveals and relales, 'Illese Lheories 
migbt' also suggest compassionate \ovays of trndc::rstandiug what might. have gOI1~  wrong 
in an individual's development that makes it psycbologically impossible or unlikely to 
achieve religious idecds such as a capacity for agapic love. 

Gud-reDrt..'-SentatlODs 

AniJ-Madu Rizzuto (1 Y79) pioneercd the psyclwunalytie stndy of Cod-representations, 
or images or Cod, in her clienl population 9S well as in research wilh other subjects. 
Her approach as an analyst to tbis phenomenon is carcl'nUy intrnpsychic, ill oLJlcr 
words, therapists Hced. tD c..,-plorc with a high degree of sophistication the dieill's 

.-- 

subjective cxperience or Cod, H.iZ7.ulo (2001) notes tbe way in which most people in 
i\ll1erican culture form an ul1ConsciouS and frequently conscious representation of (;od 
based on their life history, object relalions, narcissistic balance, and defensive structures 
_ all areas to be worked willl thcrapeutically. She asserts that therapists need to explore 
these represenlations and their somces as tJley would ,my othcr psychic content. Sbe 
also claims lhelt therapists should refrain from theologicill ussertions or rejeclions 01' 
the cxislenu' of God. which she say::. lie outside !he rea.lm of empirical work. She 
restriLls her cOI.lsideraiion to the formation of whnt she calis 11 "personal Cod" that may 
bear great or litLie resemblance to the images or Cod presented within the dient's reli
giouS lradition. She dc::scrtbcs W,lyS in "\i\,'hidl thiS internal rcprescntlltion of Cod devel
ops and clumges o...~r lime. Finally, she offers accounts of helpful ana barmrul client 
relationships witb theIr personal God. "The: help or lack of it corning from srtch a (;od 
depends on the relational dynamics behvcen a particular peT$oo.al God and toe con
ception of oneself Ln relation to c;od" (2001: 23). These God-represenl;,\Oons contain 

p'lrc:ntal images, b~lt  Rlzznto bas also discovered th@llbey are usually not pl,lrdy exalted 
par~llt1ll  images. Wilen lhey are, it is often ~eriously  pathological. Ralhl~r.,  these repn,," 
~cntatiol1s are "collages of s,ignific<ll1t aspects of primary object. significant atll.llu.. 
(grandparents. nUI1!.S and uncles. and at tiL'lleS siblings ana religiollS ligures) ''11ho have 
created me1.lninI!!Jul, real or Imagined libidinal ties with the child" (20Ur: 29). 1n the 
coLlJse of devd()pment. God, as an intcrnaUy represt'l1too ohj~ct.  undergoes modi.finl

lions as the resull or a person't) cx:periences and encounters wlLh others. 
Rizzuto also finds that believers engage in a lifelong process of forming and reforlIl

'mg their personal (jod In rehnion lo the teachings of their b:adltion, which presents 
<.l God who transcends this pe.rsonal representation, and in relation to events tbat 
chatleng thekr representations. She Hnds lhal a positive, loving. respousive image of 

e 
(;od correspouds to human de"lres for intimacy and relation~h'p,This Cod is "always 
there'. _ similar to Wirllllcott'S "good-enough rnother~  In whose pre-seDce the child can 
bE' .comfortable being alone. When parents also belie_'e in Cod, children can take 
comJllft and hope thut tildr parenls' omnipotencc can be modm<lted by a God who I 
grealer tban l'hc parents. Howcli't'r, RizZuto COIlclLtdes tbat Goel-represcntations roilY 
eitber help the person or be exceedingly p~rseculory  and dcstrm:live. It depends on the 
(;ud-represeiltation through which the person relaleS to God in prayer. as well as on tbe 
person's unconscious dynamics. GtJcl~el:lresentati.onsmay be part of the transference, 
may be a resistance. or may be used defensively. If a therapist is willing to follow alllbe 
ways in which these God_representations olTer dues Into a client's psychodynamics, the 
client may "acquire a new IllOde of believing that is devoid of its old psychological 

burdens" (2001: 46),

Elsewhere Rizzuto cardully slates that for thi's bene(lt to be attained:
 

n 
il Ls indispen~able lbal lbe aUlllyst Tl('wr jlfllKi' ill'IY IJt"ullOu!lcement a/iVlli Gud or rdlyio . 

'{eclulically. stich pronouncement d1l.ruplS tht" working lhrongb of the personal r~prcs  

tatioo or Godl1nd 01' persoIJa1 beJier. It also COftVLoyS La thl: patient lbat the analyst ]mow 
God for sure, and has the right to de.lmmd that the analysand submiLs to the authority 

of the analyst. Tills goes against l}le .urn or tnlatment, \l,lhich L~  1.0 help the palienl Ltl1d 
llli-l:lllmaJ autonomy and inlcfll<ll [reednm. II is noL1.ht:! rc~ponsit]itil:V of lhc analyst to help 



the patient lind the "truc" (~od  and rcligion. His responsibility is to help the palierlt to 
lind (;od (Illd religion in [he context of his past life history and present circLlmstances. 
(1<)%: 42lJ) 

Rizzuto suggesls Ll18t this type uf analytic work is very dlflkull for therapists 
who have not explored their own development and transformation of their (;od
representations. 

In addition to this psychoanalytic research and milcctton on cHnicaJ c;;:periencc. 
Joseph Ciarrocchi (2000) reports that extensive enlpirical studies of people's percep
tions of Cod have been done at Loyola College in Maryland. Pointing 1'0 a growing 
body of data that requires further exploration to discover the iuter-relationships of 
various factors, he eaUs for theologians (and I would add those who study Christian 
spirituality) to take these findings seriously, critically incorporating thel11 into th.eir own 
work. 

Co-lIDili't!e Theorists 

One of the most common delinitions of spirituality in the psycbologicalliterature is "the 
sense of me8ning and purpose in life." Developmelital psychologists, beginning with 
Piagel's account of cngnil1ve development, have created a variety of stage theories of 
development. These arc primarily was's of describing the ability to increase cognitive 
compleXity as one progresses through the stages. In relation to spirituality, this means 
that the worldview and meaning-making approaches of people in each st.a~ge  of devel
opment are distinctive v'lays of vit!wing mnltiph: aspects of reaJlity within a compre
hensive worldview. Stage theories assume that the stages arc sequential, v\lith each 
requiring the acbjevement of t.he precedlllg st.age and including it. Typically, stage 
change. which is not. necessarily achieved by all beyond a conventfonallevel. is facili
tated by "pacers" (some kinu of ch.aJlenge tbat promotes change) combined with an 
adequate "holtling environment" lhat provides a context fOlf a person undergoing stagt:: 
change 10 experience both confirmation and <:hallenge. Ordinarily, persons within a 
particulclr stage cannol abstractJy recognize the v.'Orldview in Which they are ellrrenlly 
embedded until they progress Lo the next stage. 

Lawrence Kohlberg explored stages of moral development by exploring children's 
moral reasoning. His colleague and collClborutor Carol Gilligau challenged tbe gender 
bias of his theory and described a relalional ethic of care as more typical of "vomen 
than Kohlberg's ethic or rules. James FowLer applied thc general stage theory to faith 
development. Robert Kegan (19i\2, 1994) det/eloped yet. <1__nother model of cognitive 
development. giving a progressive accol1nLof what constitutes the "self" and what con
sttt utes the "othur." noting the alTecU~re  process of losing the self one knows and recon
stituling a new self. EUzabdh Liebert (19tJ2) adopted Kcgan's account of process and 
combined it with )alll~  Loevinger's '1976) account of ego development based on studies 
of women. _rvlore recenlly. Freuric IIudson (1999) has proposed a more complex :md 
socially in1cgralecJ theory of adulL development in his theory of self-renewing adult
hood. Hudson focuses on lire mission as the core around which each lle\l\' life-chapter 

is organi;l,ed. This makes a core sense of meaning the point of stability around which 
other changes of t.he sell' revolve. Both Liebert and Joann Wolski Conn (19H9 ) have 
shown the applicabj(jty of these theories to spiritual development. spiritual direction. 

and pastoral counseling. 

sychOlogyAnalytic aDd l i ransperso 

Even in Freud's own lifetiLne. Carl Jung broke with him over his exclusively sexual int.er
pretations or libidinal theory and rejected his interpretation or religion as a defensive 
distortion of individual libido. jung in 1912 broadened the meaning of libido from 
sexual n<.:<.:d and sexual desire to ··passionat.e dcsin.;" (Hailigatl and Shea 1<:)92). Jnng 
sought to inclnde all dimenslo.ns of psycllic life aE important, emu poslted that psycho
logical healing could occur' through a spiritual dimension which he accessed through 
dreams and myths. i\nalytic psychology lQcused its attention more on psychological 
developments that tend to tdlke place at ll1i,UiJe or later, and that lung believed we. 
essenLially spiritual issueS - questions related to me,ming and openness to the uncon
scious and its colledive archetypes, including tbe munlnous archetype of the self. This 
inherenl openness to adolit spiritual e1<perieoce into analysis through dream, symbol. 
and experieDc.es of the "numinolls" made analytic psychology a natural conversalion 
part ner for studies in Ch,rbtian spirituality. jnnghimself wrote from considerable f'llTlil
iarity with VilliQl.ls mystical traditions, and although the way he posited the possible 
existe.nce of Cod or Spirit remained col1l'CPtually ambiguous in his scientilic wrltings. 
tbis conceptual lack of clarity became an intensj\1e object of focus and stimul-nted many 
studies relating the compatibility of thiS theoretIcal frame with Christi~loHy.  Although 
feminist scholars have consistently critiqued the patriClrebaJ bias wlthin the Jungian 
system, his model of the unconscious Hnd the psyche's journey through individuation 

conliunes La altract scholarly and practical interest. 
As a psycbologist, jung tries to describe the intr8psychic process of relating to mnl

1ipk 8spects of psychic life tbrongh conscious assimilation of the personal and collec
tive archetypes activated uniquely ill each pt!rson's psyche. The primary disadvantage 
of analytic psychology is its neglect of instinctual and rclatiOllallirc. This intrapsychic 
explora.tioD (,Ul tend to become increasing[y im.el1cc.lunUzcd and abstracted from lire, 
ano maintain the analysand's focus 011 the products of his/her own consciousness 
within his/herself rather .than an actual rel8tcdness to others and activity in the world 
tbat revolves around the progressive transformation of the sell' in relationship to the 
reality of Couhead. For some, l11ngian psychology functionally becomes a gnostic lQrrn 
of spirituality. Nevertheless, analytic psyeho~(lgy  opened the way for many ricb explor
"UeJDS of Christian symbols. rituals, and Images that shape Christian consciousness 

and organi7.c psychic energy in particular directions. 
Roberto Assajoli (1971), one 01 lung's followers, deve'loped this symbolic aspect of 

analytic psychology in quite practical ways through Jus system of psychosynthesis.Tru\'i 
school of transpersonal psychology Ue\Teloped mctJ),ods of discriminating between the 
disintegrating and integrating potential of workjng uirectly with symbolic material as 
it emerges fro[11 the middle-ullconscious, that parI. of the llTlconscions ready to emerge 
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into consciousness. These methods and techniques presupposc a higher lranspersonal 
cenlel: of consetDusncss lh.1t is not idcntiJlcd wilh U1C egb or with any of the parti8j 
contents of the unconscious. Using w<lking imagery gUidaucc. therapeutic interven_ 
tions can encourage psychic growth ill{'egrated around this tnlllspersonn.l center by 
safely encountering the disintegrative images and modify'iug thcJJl with allerncltivc 
images unlil lhey transform into a new synthesis. This approach to symbols cmd 
how !bey organize. express. or dissipate psychic energy is particularly helpful for uJlder
standing and nurturing these processes wil/lin imaginative prayer or as they appearin 
visionary mystical states. This connection between imagery and P~ychi('  flnel even phys
ical hcctlth has produced a vo!mninous literature. 

Transpersonal psychologists have continued to hold as their centra,1 concern the 

"movement and grow('h of consciousness .• its development. vicissitudes, Clnd varied 
expressions in its djvine llnfolcung" (Cortright] 997: 49). Ag8in according to COrl.right, 

"the ideal w(>uid be both great cohesion of the conditioned part of consciousness. that 

is the self. along with a free, unobstructed connection to the UllContlitional. spiritual 
being underlying thb surface sell'" (1997: 4H). \'Villiam James pi/J.DCeted a religious 
exp~riencc  modeJ. While Abraham bi1ilslow focused on seif-actuaHl':ation and peHk
experiences. Bot"h tendcd to privatize their accounts of religious expcrie.odng. deraci

nal ing them from specific religious traditions. Yet Lhey gave accounts or healthy 
spiritual devcloprncnt within these IimJmtioos. Transpersonal psycbology consistently 
resists the allempts of psychologicaJ theQry to reduce the search for God. filr self

transcendence - a major human motivation - to the kinds of regressive interpretation
I~lvored  by early Freudians. Transpersonal psychology takes for granted a woddvicw that 

includes and learns Irom thc world's spJritnill traditiolls and thai posits multiple rich 
forms of consciousness. i\S Cortright says. "LhcJlrst two decades of writjngs in the field 
were largely focused on the 'h1gh end' of human experiencing" (1997: 12). The mission 
statemcnt of the fir.'>t lOUr/wi oj Transversonal Psych.ology illu.s(ratl:S theSe concerns: 

publieilLion of theoretical and applil,d n~f~'lrcb. original contribLl!irm.<;, cmplrlc,d papers. 
artid€s illJ(j studies in meta-oCOO,. LlILi.muw vulues. t:mi!lve consciousness. peak expcri
encl". ~st;:Jsy. mystical experienCe. B-vall1cs. esscnce. bliss. {lwe. 'WOlIdC:'T. se!f-liIt."l.llali.J:aliol1. 
ultirn<lte meaning. transctllld~ncc  of the seU'. spirit, $.flcralizalion of e~'flryclay  Me. oneness. 
cosmic awareness ... and related com:epts. experiences. and acUvilles. (Suticb 1 Sih'): Hi) 

These particUIUT research interests bave contributed considerably to the underst.and
ing of altered .,tales of consciousness, the psychology of meditation. and the pleasur

able side of spiri.tu.Il experience.
 

The work of Cristina and Stani.slov Grof (1989) chtlUenged a previous tendency of 
cJlnieii:uls to patho!ogi:ze some "hreatkthrough" experiences into unfamiliar sl ates of 
eonsciOtlsncss as psychotic states requiring medlcalion to eliminate tbem. The Crols 
recognized som.e conJuslPlg altt'red statcs of conscjousness CiS "spiritual emergencies" 
reqUiring. instead. tl safe hflldlng cm'irolJlllent enabling the person to understand the 
'mcrgencc of a franspersonal realm in their experience and to integrate it. with or 

wit.hout the help ol' medicat:ion. Transpersonnl psychology sought to understand the 
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kind of personality dcvelopment needed iJJ order to sustain intense states of con
sciousness o[ sensory deprivation wit.hout temporary or permilTlCnt psychic disLote
gratiol.1 and to begin to diiTerenU..at.c when both mysl ical and psychotic features werl~  

~iH1ultaneouslypresent fLukoff 1985 J. The ability to recognize that. mystical experience 
may occur in some people Without pathological symptoms ouce the myst.Lc<:1~  lnlerlude 
has cnded valida,! cs long-held assumptiom within the CilI'isUall mysLienl tradItion. Rec
ognizing the simu!l.mcOLL.<; presence of pathological symptoms <md mystical experience 
enables researcllers to Ldentlfy patho)ogiC;:1l symptoms within the life hislOlies of some 
mystics (1\ gosin 1(91). Trwl'spersonal psychology frequenLly attempts to demonstrate 
that it is possible to contact a deeper source of wisdom or guidance within than il' 
available through surface levels of personality. and that t!ljs is helpful to psychological 
growtb. Further, fostering conscious au.gnmcnJ of personal will and desires with 
spirituallmpulstJs is H positive lile value (Cortright 1997). 

As tr<luspen;oual psycbology has developed. it is now giving more attention to 
spiritualily and ordinary life. as weLl as to experiences of sulTering, pain, aOll abuse. 
The transpersonal p~ychologists  have contributed to a morc general shift in clinical 
work toward respect for spirituality and a vClriety of therapeutic approaches l hat 
work with wounds from early development .vithout denigrating tbe transpersonal 
dimensions of humanliJe. Nevertbeless. there remain within the psycbologicallitera
ture, even the transpersonal work, explanatory systems that conceptucll.ize th.e 
;·tram1Jcr~onal"  as some part of the unconscious, some aspect of human experienc.e, 
some aspoc;t or psychological experience thBt falls short of the complex interpersonal 
relationship with God, a divine Other, not identified wtth the scl.r but certainly 
experienced as affecting the self. It appears as .if soul/:;pirit has so thoroughLy collapsed 
into psyche thilttherc is litHe conceptual room left for the mysterious and unaccount
able spirilual effects of this relationship, whjch, according 10 Cbrist,iclIl mystics. often 
takes plaet' beneath psychologtcal awareness. but nc\'ertlJclcss bring~  ~I:bOUl  tTans
formations in both the divine-human relational life and the Christian's day-ta-day 
experience. 

Most of the literature in Iraospersoui'll psychology Is focused on non-dualistic 
Eastern forms of religioll. or spiritual practice. Many of the ';maps" of consciousness, 
such us Ken WUber·s spectrum of consciousness and other thcories, tend to rorce the 
more theistic, inter-relatiOl:wl Iorms of religious experience into thiS overarching frame
work. Wilber has altempted to delineate various levels of cOllSciousness; each affecting 
personal growiJ.1. largely in a Rudclhist framework (J 981). Wilber altarnpts to relate 
psychotherapy to personal gro'Arth by showing which levels of personal reality are 
addressed by specific: therapeutic approaches. His map of consciousness does oot 
necessarily correspond to the progression of Christian spiritual life. For Wilber. psy
chological work precedes spiriLual development. 

Wilber is a creative and originalt hinker who is cunclltly attempt~ng  to .rorn] a unified 
theory that can join science and spirit, but he frequenlly fails to correct his earlier COD

structions on the basis of JllilrC recclllundCl'5"t"tludings (1999), HiI' mudel contributes 
the basic insight thaI pSYl~hoL()gical  therapies or vC1riou~  kinds ean only ad'dre::i!i cC'rt ain 
layers of the psyche. (Early wounds require a psychmll1alytic: apPJ'()dt'h. dl1d so on.) IJis 
model of psychologic,d growth pn~ccdil1g  spiritual growLh. which hds bef'n taken up by 



many, fails to take into account the possibility that spiritual a~'ukcning  cun and does 
happen in \'cry young children and can OCcur aL any point in thc life-cycle. At the senne 
time. he rightly recognizes that spiritual practices alone do not adequately address psy
chological ddicicneics suHered along the way. His recognition that spiritual levels of 
consciousness (Jl"e nOl addressed by therapeutic Illeans places some limits on psychol
ogy - limits psychologists need to pay allention to. Psychologic;c;l! training is not the 
same as spiritual dfwelopment within a specific religious tradition. Nor do one's per
sonal religious experiences alone qualify onE' to faci.litate another's spiritual growth. A 
second important contribution mRde by Wilber is his concept of the "pre/trans fallacy." 
He suggests that Western psychotherapy typically made the mistake of C1ssociating 
transpersonaJ staLes, Freud's "oceanic fecling," with pre-personal devel(lpmellt or 
regression to that level In a psychosis. Wilber asserts that trallspersooal £[al CS, rather 
than being psychotic or regressive, represent a ue\'elopment beyond solid refleXive 
ego t:onsolidation. They also introduce a non-ego bound way of experiencing reality. 
It makes a uitference wbether or not these experiences occur before or ~Jter  ego
developmmL 

An interesting attempt at applying \Ni.!bcr's framowork to an f'"xplieitly CIJrlsLian 
context is Jim Milriol1's (2000) account, which sefs his personal spirilnal journey 
within this structure. :\Jarion describes this testimony as au account 01' the "inller work 
of Christicll1 Spirituality" il1uslrrlting his application of WilIn:r's schema to Christi,mily. 
But his assertions of completely non-dual states of consciousness ane! the restrictioll of 
his accouut exclusively to the inner slates be l~xperiet1Cv~  raise critical gU("'l;Uons. Is he 
stiU within a Christian par1:1d]gmr And what h.l.~  hapDened to the actual corrnnllnlty of 
believers we understand to be [he cll-unll: More ex('mplars will be Heeded to substan
tiale his claims. 

Finally, among the trunspersonaJjSI~  is Michad Wasbbllrn (1994), who integr,ltes
 
a hmgian apwoach to ltre mjd..lJfe= eX'flerience with psychoanalYfic perspectives in the
 
first half of 1i1'c. Wash.burn uses John of the Cross and Teresa of Avila almost exc!usLvdy
 
as vVestern myslics who represent a tbeistic. more liJlerpersonalmysticism. One of his
 
most valnablc msights is his description or "regression in the service of transcendence."
 
which he characterizes as periods in which 111C ego rinds itself aJ'ieoaled or distanced
 
from ordinary preoccupations, combined witb the emergence of new experiences Irol11
 
the dynamic ground including bolh the lUling oj repressions and spiritUClJ expericnce
 
(Washburn ll)lJ ')), J\hbough his accuunt of [be mid-life experience is highly nuanced. 
be oftCll contIates descriptions of tbe dark nighls with ordinury mid-UI'e deconstruction, 
withoul being able 10 account for the spiritual aspects of this experience. the translor
mations haprx:ning within systems of belief, lIm experience of faith, and conteruplative 
experiences that are beyond ego control. Although the dark nights can be described in 
l'he psychologind terms he employs, his schema does not i:lccoun{ for the indh'idual 
quality of these cxperiences, nor 1()r the ordinarUy competent personality functioning 
in daily life {bat lends 10 accompany these pa~sive  pnrillcatiolls. Every mid-life experi
eDce is DDt theologically a dod< night of either sense or spirit. His account is helpful in 
apprcelaUng insigbts IrolD psychoanaJysis, especially developments in object relatiolls 
and self-psychology. and how thev pl(Jj' out spirilually. But again. he doe..~ not mlc

quately account for earlier spiritual awakening amI development prior to the mid-life 
experience, nor docs he really suggest what happens spiritually or psychologically after 
mid-life. if both passive purifications are mid-life phenomena. 

Transcendence 

Of singular import.ance for the study of Christi'ln spirituality ih the goal of human 
developmen:t, regardless of the particular school or theorist scbolars work with, As 
WalLer Conn puIs it. "Can psychological ideals of self-realization, sdf-fullil[mcnt. and 
self-actUi'll:izalion be reconciled with traditional Christian ideals of self-deniaL self
surrelldl't, and self-sacrifice?" (1998; 35). Conn afl:inns that sc1f-realizattoncan be 
understood as compatible with Christianity if it refers to the fu][ilIment of our true 
selves, so that. self-denial is understood ilS the "rejection of any interest, desire, or wish 
of the self that interferes ~·\'ith  the rcaUzatioo of our tn-le selves," The self realizes its 
authentic being in its drive for meaning, truth, value, and love, and rejects self-centered 
striving for happiness. Authentic self-realization results from a movement hey'ond 
oneself in an effort to bring about the good of others, This can even mean losing one's 
life in the service of love of another. He concludes his introductory treatment of 
transcendence witb this ~'UIllmary:  "Every achievement of creative understanding, 
realistic judgment. responsible decision, and generous 10lle is an instance of self
transcendence. Such cognitive, moral, and affective self-transcendence to which the 
gospel cnUs us in service of the neighbor - and notbing le-ss - is tbe criterion of authen
tic self-realization" (1998: 36). 

This mO\7ement toward self-transcendence is a repeated spiral or response within a 
relational matrix, It requires freedom of spirit and of choice-full commitment, so it 
cannot be coerced, Various psychological understandings of lack of freedom resulting 
from wounds in the past, visions of life that a._re inadequ"lte to account for lhe com
plexity and ambiguity of graced human existence, an E~xclusive  focus on self apart from 
[he entire interpersonal context of relationship - all of these can impede the process of 
self·tn.msceIlllence, To what shall we commit ourselves in love? Psychologicall1ndcr
standings of the self and the goal of human develop\Jlent need to be critiqued and 
appropriated itl such a way that they are compatible with this central goal of Christi(Jn 
spirituallHe. 

,f 1(The ricaI Me'lsures of SDitriluality 

;\ major impetns to the deveJopmentor reliable measures of spirituality during the past 
decade emerged l'rom interests in lindiog relationships between religiosity/spirituality 
and health (Larson 1993;.l\i1atthcwcL a1. ] 993; Matthew and Larson 199'); ,\1atthew 
and Saunders 1997), Early studies on meditati:on documented som8 of the physiologi
cal effects of primarily Eastern meditation practice. A recent review of the curren t: state 
of the questjon , now using MRI and other brain scan technology. offers greater 



possibility for more significant lindings and points to further research. The primary 
measure of spirituality within Judea-Christian traditions has becn church attendance. 
which potentially conflates multiple variables related to cburch alliliation. such as 
intensity of religiosity, social factors. worship styles. personal prayer practices. values. 
and beliefs. -T'he mccllt.ation studies tend to neglect/udeo-Christian prayer pr<letices Clnd 
locus on Zen. yoga, and transcendental meditation (Seeman ct al. 2UO ~). There are 
fruitful research opporlUllities here thai wlU rcquirc scholars in Christian spirituality 
to build on the existing measures and assessment tools to further rdine them concep
tually and to 'work with psychologists toward greater context speciftcaUon, 

Hill and Hood (1999) reviewed 12 r.; measures of religion 'lDd spirituality. which they 
placed in seventeen different categories. These included, for example: beliefs. attitudes. 
religious orientation, faith development. fundamentalism, attitudes towaro death. con
gregational involvement. and satisfaction (Hill and Pargament. 20(3). '1'he more 
specialized Pelzer Institute/National Institute 00 Aging Working Group (1999) devel
oped a l.l1ultidimensional measurement of religiousness/spirituality based on twelve 
domains, which could be used by health researchers without much familiarity wit'h the 
multiple ways in which religion and spirituality functiou in people's lives. These tweh'c 
domains nre: daily spiritual experiences, meaning. values. heliefs. forgi\'encss, private 
religious practices. religious/spiritual coping, religious ,support. religious/spiritual 
history. commitment, organ.i.<Iationa.l religiousness, and religious preference. 

Hill and Pargament idt'ntify three conceptual enutions related 1.0 the deVelop
ment of these measurus as they now exist. They note that the tenuency to bifurcate 
I he meanings of religion and spiritunlity creales greater polarization than is necessary. 
They point out thnt spirituality is coming to mean "the personal, subjective ~ide  of 
religious experionc(~"  in contrast to reliyiOIl as id(;IlUfieu with "a fixed system of ideas 
or ideoLogical eOl1]mitlllCOlS" (2003: (,4). Thus religion is equated with "an institu
tional. formal. outward, doctrinal, uufhoritarian, inhibiting expression" and spintual
ity with "un individual. subjecHve. emotional. inward. unsystematic, freeing 
expres~ion."  This split creates different me<lsures for instittLliooal and indivld ua] 
domuins. This privatized notion of spirituality neglects the fact I.hat all spiritual expres
sion takes place ill lclrgcr socialcolltexts. and thaL organized faith traditions art' con
cerned with both public CInd private domaius of experience. This split assumes lhat 
spirituality is generally a posit.ive factor and religion a negative one. This assumption 
may result in overlooking the negative aspects of spirituality and the positive benefits 
of religion. Participants in faith traditions experience spirituality within organized reli
gious conlexts, ulthough not all persons who espouse spirituaHty embrace an organized 
religion. Unnecessary duplication of effort could result from this conceptual Irend. 
l:bStead of the refinement of current measures of religiosity and spirituality. Religion 

nnd spirituality arc distinct but related conslructs and need to be ddlned in ways that 
acknowledge their common orientntion to the sacred. The same anthors note tJ181 t.he 
empirical research developed by psychologists of religion is not well Imown hy health 
researchers. and that religion other than religions pathology is not well represented in 
psychology textbooks, 

'crtheless, Hill and Pargament describe advances already made in dl've1oping 
"spirit uality concepts and rneasure~  that are functionally related to physical and mental 

health" (2003: 66-7). They discuss severul of these in some detail: perceived closeness 
to God: orienting. motivating forces: religious support: religious and spiritunl struggle. 
They hope for the development of alternutives to self-report measures, measures of reli
giouS and spiriLual "outcome-s" rather thnn of "predictors" alone, und measures of 
religious and spiritual change and transformation. A further area of development is in 
longitudinal studies rather thUD the more popular cross-sectional studies that do not 
charI. development over Lime, The development. of these measures that build conccp
tual bridges between the study of Christ.ian spiritualit.y and this current empirical work 
of psychologists or religion could open rich areas ror more complex study designs. The 
implications for further studies aDd for more competent dialogue between empirically 
based information and understandings of Cbristian spirituality could be ricb, indeed. 
HoW do these Iindings require changing assrnnpLions about spirituality based in theo
logical and historical disciplines? l{ow mighl researchers in Christian spirituality con
tribute to the de\eelopment of measures that are congruent with Christian t'XPerience 

and praet.ice? 

h in the ShJdyof Christian Spit<itDalityQu' tho'e 

Qualitative resenrch is becoming increasingly popular as a research methodology in a 
variet.y of fields. including psychology. and offers new avenues of inquiry for Christian 
spirituallty as well. Qualitative researl'h is often the starting-point of projects that begin 
with a conceptu.al development of the focus of study and eventually result in quanti
tative studies that can further test the hypotheses and findings of the smaUer-scale 
inLerview process usually used in qualitative work, Qualitative work is rich in sugges
tive ddail and foSl.ers an exploration of multiple aspects of the study subject.s' experi
enn' ll\l11les and Huberman ]984: Moustakas 1990, 1994: Ruffing 1995; Anderson 
11.)98; Hay 1998). The use of qualitative methodology enables ethnographic. phenom
enologicaL and heuristic forms of research that enable the researcher to go beyond his 
or bel' own limited perspective yet draw on the researcher's empathic understanding 
and insighl as they emerge in the process of t.he study. Although the results of such 
studies do not yield st.atistically reliable data. they do produce new insights about a 
broad range of human experiences which may be infused with the sacred, and are thus 
an appropriate method of research for scholars in Christifl[J spiri.tuaLity 

Conclusion 

Each approach to the person"llity sciences presents its own perspectives, insights. and 
limil at ions, Therapeutic approaches remain limited to human means. Beneficial 
interventions can be compared to aseetical means: therapy is a human activity that 
contributes to self-knowledge. repairs psychic wounds, and contributes to beLler ego 
integrity and agency by increasing the client's freedom. It is no longer possible to under
stand humrln personhood in its process of choosing some form or self-transcendence. 
union v... ith the divine, altruistic dedication to others, or even ll1ioimaJly the robust 



recognition of the claims of others to thc same rull personhood as onc claims for oncself', 
wilhout appropriating an adequate understanding or depth psychology. Psychological 
studics that demonstraLe the health benefits of certain mcditntion praeiit·cs or forms of 
Christian prayer may help scholars In Christian spirihrality make bettcr recommenda_ 
tions about specific mcans: at certain times in people's livcs related to both thcir exis
tenth}l condilion and progres,<; in contemplation. 

IIO\"iever; the Christiall contemplative tradition holds fhat praycr and meditation 
have as their primary purpose the fostering oj' one's personal relatioITship with C;od, 
and lhaL the ongoing l.r<msfonllation of life and consciouslless. resulting over time, 
unfolds in unpredictahle and unique ways for each person. The relmlfs of the mysteri
OliS interaction of God and the human (spkit/psyche, body) cau never be 11miled to 
what cau be empirically uleasured or expected from human technologies of' the selL 
Prayer during tImes of spiritlla~struggle and change-may be one oC life's stressors rather 
than a stress-reducer. Practices that pmmote heabing do not prevcnt mortals from 
eventually dying. The quest for meaning or achieving a sense of the value of onc's life 
remains ,! lifelong project. as does the commitment to the practices that sust.ain the 
whole web of relalionships constitut.ing Chrislian life. Psychological langttage. con
cepts, aDd therapies arc important, but remaLn only part of thc picture. They cannot 
become the single methodological lens for the study of Christian spirituality. Scbolars 
in this field will need considerable control over lhe emerging schools and insights of 
psychology in ordcr to discover which theo.rists and which studies offcr the greaLcst 
potential for adeqUate understanding of t.he particu"lr phenomenon that forms pari of 
tllo problematic l<J1: each specific study. 
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